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Gleaned by the W*y. Why Our Looks Change.
What happens to all the beautiful 

children so that when we grow up so 
few of us have any physical attrac 
tiveness, and so many are positively 
plain? asks the London Daily Mail, 
and the writer proceeds to explain.

Iu children the most beautiful fea
tures are the eyes, the moulh, the 
hair and the complexion, 
eye scarcely grates at all. An infant s 
eye is almost as large rs an adult's. 
And so. as the lace increases in size 
this feature becomes less noticeable. 
Moreover, the brilliancy of the eye. 
which gives animation, is gradually 
lost. This depends partly on prom
inence, partly on a covering of mois
ture. and the pains and worries of life

Red Rose Tea is of surpassing
quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an |j 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro- I 
vmces especially that it has by unvarying gopd- » 
ness so well earned the term “is good tea.” - „

Many a man feels like a philantW 
pist when he gives away what he 
doesn't want himself.

The Scott Act Inspector in Picton 
town is to receive lor stipend one-half 
the fines collected.

Ten mountain climbers have lost 
their lives on a single Swiss peak, 
the Jungfrau, so far this season.

I read that a chauffeur had been 
blinded by an accident.

Poor fellow. Wonder if it will make 
any difference in his style of driving.

Feet.

White Ribbon News.

-The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 

iph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom

SCIENCE CORES 
THE KIDNEYS

Woman’sI

J
2i

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land. »xs. Bancs -A knot of White Ribbon. 
ganizeTCHWOK1>—educate, or 

Omosaa or Wolfvillk Usio*

THROUGH •• FHUIT-A-TIVES »

Now-and Then

f Years ago when none of us knew 
... **ttcr wc to°k our wheat to the 

village mill and our good friend the miller 
ground it for us the best he could.

... 'V“n’t his fault "f °ur wheat was mostly 
lest Z i ir?atl:Ld or smu«y- He did the 

r,d wi,h L,hc materials we gave him 
and the facilities he had for grinding. 8

. *.hc oiaking of flour to-day is not a mere 
£?“*•■ Thc ercat Ogilvie Flour 

“ arc a vaat commercial enterprise
extending from ocean to ocean.

j
The Famous Medicine Made 

el Fruit Juices!

I
Tired, Aching

How annoying to have the feet lired and acb- 
in«. *°re en<l chafed about the time you want to 
tale a good long walk. You can . 
comfort by tulng Ur. Chaae'a o 
the feet give you't
the akin. make, it aofl and natural and 
corns and bunions.

ÉPSSÏ5
» scientific manner.

bis exponence proves it;

Ygel a world of

rouble. It heals and soothes both dry the eye and depress it with
in its socket. enpKjmmcNDsimi. 

Evangelistic Mm. O. Fitch.
Parlor Meetings-Mrs L. Sleep. 
Narcotics—Mrs. G. Bishop.
Press Work—Miss Margaret Baras.

Mothers' Meetings—Mrs. Preetwood. 
Lumbermen—Mnp J. Kempton 
Ieace and Arbitration—Mra.

Price»: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c

j$0MIIiei ^TLAIVIC

RAII.WAY.?

and Steamship Lines to M
Ht. John Via Dlgby. 

Boulon via Yarn,na

"LAND OF EVANOELINI” HO

A thousand things 
■troy the beauty of th

combine to de-
A well known London Physician 

says that we do not make the most of 
the sunlight, and there

e thin, soft deli
cate skin of a child. Winds and dost 
roughen it, caustic soap dries and 
cracks it; skin diseases, though they 
pass, leave their mark, and worst of 
all is the 
liver, which

are many cas
es where tubercular, joint and bone 
diseases have been cuied simply by 
daily exposure to the sun ’s rays.

Fish and the Moon. TJlverton, P.Q., March 17th.

gtSsEsasa
SJWS’KiaayjB

CLARENCE J. PLACET.

A recent n port of the Scotch Fish
ery Board, mentionedindigestion and disordered 

are produced by impro
per feeding, sedentary life and worry.

The hair, which is hanging loose, 
covers large ears and softens the 
harsh outlines of the face, we cut off 
or tir up, deliberately throwing away 

aid to good looks.
As for the small, beautifully curved 

mouth of the child, it suffers more 
than any other feature. The full red 
lips become thin, the teeth grow large 
and the curves disappear. This is all 
most inevitable because of the growth 
ot the bones and the development of 
the eating muscles. The cheek bones 
and jaw bones of a young 
small and at first there is very 

At the same time the

J. B.a curious habit, 
which, according to the fishermen, is 
associated with fish; the phases of 
the moon, it

Hemmeon.
Lfilton"' FrUit aMd Decades - Mrs 

Juvenile Work Mrs. B. O. Davison.

Aldershot Work-Mrs. L. Sleep.
hJwEV" Brod "f Ho‘« *-■ L

Royal Household Flour
u . world product. It i, makes it the finest flour in the 
« n Y-V" “ w*1.1 »°rM. It is the all embracing
WraltS in Yhe “ ’y“"m °f “re ”a«hJ
household

.Many school children suffer from con
stipation, which is often the 
of seeming stupidity 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
lets are an ideal medicine to give a child, 
for they are mild and gentle in their 
effect, and will cure even chronic consti- this 
pation. Sold by Rand’s Drug Store.

at lessons. 
Liver Tab-

asserted, having a 
very direct connection with the will
ingness of fish to be netted. Te test 
this theory statistics were obtained 
of the catch of herring from i860 to 
1900, with the result that the biggest 
catches we e found to have coincided 
with the new moon and the smallest 
with full moon The report suggested 
that a full moon enabled the 
be seen much more easily than at the 
times of new

“

To make Royal Household Canadians may well be nroud oi
Flourtheproductit is,involves Key»1 Howhold Flour, 1, „ „„ lm,„
vast capital and resources. h"' » to uy that ,he world'.
Every advanced process, every Züü.1 ,Çc,r"‘ *°“r “ c.nad.rtLtr r - r 4way improve the quality of »UII and capital.
Royal f Household Flour is "Royal Household" is head and 
immediately adopted regard- ,h-l?6" ebovc ordinary flour in quality. 
Jess of expense. . „ flour for Bread and Pastry

If the production of l “,??YAL H°USEH°LD”. T.
royal household
FLOUR to purely, milling «S’MT'SS 
process it would not be better S 
than any good flour. But it 
« not the milling alone that **e*uS*ra,ttl

aSfMMMWI The Drunkard’s Wife.
Weary and sadTam sitting alone 
With a dying babe and a cold hearth-

And list to the sound ot the drifting

Oh, how unlike to long ago!

Those golden dreams have 
away,

That {filled my heart on its marriage

And the tiembling tear drops silent

Are the tribute pearls ol long age.
Oh! the hidden 

ling wine 
Can banish love .from its holiest

And place in its stead a wreath of woe 
In the faded hopes of long ago.
The crowning joy of a woman's life 
Is breathed in the blissful name of

And the deepest pangs her heart can

Is the blighted love of long ago.

- ■(
Tourist—Why do you call this a 

volcano? I don't believe it has had an 
eruption for a thonsund

WILL A suivit Worry irU 
(Sunday excepted ) }

Express from Kentville........ 6 3a. » zn
Exprès «• Halifax............100$, m
Express troin Yarmouth......... 4 09$ n
Express from Halifax.............  6 28ivm
Accom. from Richmond......... 1 00, n m
Accorn. from Annapolis Royal. 12 45, « m 

Thaws will leave Wolvvills. 
(Sunday excepted.)

Express for Halifax................. 6 3», « m
Express for Yarmouth.............10 07. » mExpress for Halifax................. 4 03>pS
Express for Kentville.............6 28 Î, m

Guide—Well, the hotel Service for God.managers
in this region club together and keep 
a fire going in it every year during 
the season.

Robert L. Stevensonmoon or the crescent 
phase, or that the tides, which

. saw a man at
itlochry treating a dog very cruelly, 

who, upon his remonstrating, an
swered. You have no right to inter
fere; it is not your dog. '

'No,' Stevenson

with the lunar phases, were possible 
factors in the matter.

child ate 
little

A farmer received a note from a 
young man who had been 'going with’ 
bis daughter. It read.
Wood like your dauters hand in 
riage. She and me are in Jove. 1 
think I neede a wife. Yurea trooly. ' 

The farmer replied by letter saying. 
'Friend: 'You don't need a wife. You 
need a spelling look. Get one and 
study it a year. Then write me again. ’

muscle.f ,, face is
lull and round because of the abun
dance of fat.

answered, 'It is 
God s dog, and I am here to protect 
ft- '—Selected.

But when the necessity 
for eating solid food arises the jaws 
grow rapidly and powerful muscles to 
operate them are developed 

Wrinkles of all sorts increase the 
degradation of beauty. A healthy 
child has no wrinkles. Observe how

Pll ECbfH 'rI j»vorr form of tbinkinff har<f- A child's forehead

"om l"« of tat. and |„ „th. 
DR. CHASE S OINTMENT. er ParlM of tbe ‘ace trom the expres

sion of emotions, which is always ac
companied by muscular 

Really, when we come to mink how 
numerous are the enemies of beauty—

Lame back cames 
extremely painful, 
matiam of the muscles.BEST Midland Division.

w7aiM£Ahe, MidUnd Division oa,e 
Windsor daily (except Sunday) for Truro 

a ¥ 7 30 * « . »nd 6.86 p. m.

REMEDY teBm
• f”u"h ^ and from Hali£sx and Yar-

op suddenly and i> 
It is caused by ihu- 

Quivk relief is 
afforded by applying Chamberlain’s Lin
iment. Sold by Band's Dhig Store.

The Bishop of Loudon, speaking at 
a Band of Hope Union meeting, said 
The longer I live, the 

the world is

power of the spark-

more 1 believe 
coming round to our 

view. Thirty years ago I was made 
a teetotaler by having a brick thrown 
«1 my bead onl.id, , ttmpcratice 
meeting. I Chouglit, >| „„„
w«y tbe came waa persecuted, it WtiB 
tile n.bt cause, and tbe cause forme '

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Belleville, Ont—“I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink.

lui in’s Vegetable 
Compound. 1 took 
several of
It gained

make a new woman .. ., Bl- John and Digby. 
of me. I can do an Pal,7 Service (Sunday excepted) lc.,vsa|m'Hîr Ædsluaerelv files, the smval of express train from HslifiayS-mSSy^uiLlSS “"",8 “

ËiwW'sSS; 'T?” w&WïJEÏ Tm

Ontario, Vaiiada ' tja imndart^'ritn*'1-” rul1 °° AtX-
P. OIFKim, Oanaml M.ruZT 

Ksntrllla, N »

Commencing Monday, Oct 17tb, :b,
«oyal and U. s. Mali Staamihlp

PRINCE ARTHUR
Will Lb,vk Yarmouth

gwsîïîyjttasïa
The superintendent of streets in a 

western city recently summoned 
of his subordinates, saying:

Mike, theie is a dead dog reported 
in the alley between Illinois 
Blank streets.

movements

—Selected.
Iisorrow, worry, disease, dust, 

wind and all the unfavorable influ- Newfoundland' ■ Ban onB*[ -----------
Liquor. When * culd becomes settled in the

The »-h«i hi—, »y*te,u. it will take several days’ treat-
l tie whole of Newfoundland, with mtint to cure it, and the best remedy to 

the exception °f the dly an(l district ^ ie Chamberlain ■ Cough Remedy, 
o St. John's, is prohibition terri,ory. U wUl cure quicker than any other, and 
and just recently an effort was made a,*° ,eevw tho «ytem in a natural anU 
to banish th*bar in the exempted area hea,tliy «“dition. Sold 
Though the temperance forces were Dru«’8t're- 
unable to secure a sufficient number u ,
of votes to cany the prohibitory mess ‘,HpP'ne*8 dbes not Consul iodome
ure throughout tbe whole municipal; W<? 1,ke' bnt llkmK what we do.
ty. the result showed a clear majority ^ CU°D°l 1,Ve 
in the city of St. John's, making ita„ ! “* '
.0111.1 triumph („ ,b, temperance el- h*Ppl“"“' 
emeet. Loci option he, been tbe ,ne- 
c«..fnl me.be for e,lending the pro- 
hibittob .tea in i„,,„d con„,[y 
tebicb et one time tree unenviebly 
no ed for He Ineobriety end drinking 
lacilltiee That i, „„„ p„,

,.ed n strongly enlorced end well ob 
In-rved prohibition le. |, |„ ,ffecl om 
almost all the Island.

More rigid provisions 
died in a recently enectcd mee.u e 
dee ling with the liqno, traffic At 
the last F.easion of the local 

!an ■mendment was passed,

S'vE""'1’"1'"" Cri°|a' *-'»give decided benefit to the prohibi 1 “—how 11 on and on, defyi-

placet reveals the fact that as long Ti)L,Mthr|M^cy’a No" 10- WritS^ 
liquor is allowed to be sold in ih- «'ebo ctue. condttlobewti, never'^
I» eelietactory |„ ,he country die Kriî'~^âS*fy.C“î,ript”"'~“

Newfoundl.nd are directing their el U
forts towards general and absolute ,,uohj a distrwing
ptobibition. ,b",lo,e

rite employment of women bar hêJhïVd '?UI lun* tro“IJ-- It .houfd 
■eoder, » .till »,e.tnte ,h, t„ffic No” 10
7*”* * * Pttot'tted. but legi.letton I* Put up In Mo,
be. been directed .„i„„ lh. employ. —, gSS ¥c,llbo‘Vr“- At
“ra nd“ri‘“,,"W ll*"d' '■ JF*K
tnre. end tble feelure will gradually---------
disappear. Recent legl.letlon forbid, 
the sale of liquor before 9 n. „d 
affei 9 P- m. In this regard New 
lands UDd *8 10 edvaBCe 01 moat other

I want you to look 
after its disposition. '

It was about an hour later that this 
came over the phone:

•I have enquired about the dog, and 
find that he bad

of work—it is not after all sur 
prising that so little of our childish 
beauty remains in later life.

What Would You Do?
In case of a hum or scald wlutt would 

you do to relieve tho pain? Such inju
rie» are liable to occur in 
everyone should be 
Chamberlain's Salve appi 
c‘oth will relieve the pain 
ly, and unless the injury

a very savage dispo-

A Larger Warming Gosetsition.' by Ibxoda
The old, old story, told times without 

number and repeated over and 
again for the last 36 years, but it is »1- 
ways a welcome story to those in search 
of health There is nothing in the world 
that euros coughs arid colds as quickly one. will enus. 
as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold ,eaving a scar. 
bvRand 's Drug Store. Store.

A sociologist, in conversation with 
a practical person from the Middle 
West, concerning the labor problem 
in her part of tbe country, thereby 
learned the lesson of the situation.

•Are there

The lady admitted that there were 
quite a number.

What,' said he then, -do the un
employed do?’

'Nothing,1 said the lady. •That’s 
tbe trouble.'-Youth', Companion.

any famiiy and 
red for them, 

died on a soft 
almost instant

than ever, in the Kootenay Steel Range because 
improvement in tho operation of the door adds nearly 
five hundred cubic incite, to it. capacity. Every 2
foî kL°nlLbÛ U*Cd/Z5”<! can a‘waya deP«nd ^pon it 

to the ' “K many exclusive advantages

the

-1 ao as to be h ppVk 
at least li»« so as t# deserve.severe

Ithout-

rnmrn
from native roots and herbs.

So you and Meyer 
marriage agency? \

I put two bnadred dollars in tbe 
business and Meyer hi, uamarri.d 
daughters.'

What capital haveCanada Cement Company 
Reduces Prices. “PNEUMATICA*

SsïÂî:, sss 4‘ BSft.szosjt Ii^SBSdl I
The price ol Cement has been low

ered. This announcement 
■ surprise to many—for when 
Merges merge, tbe opposite tendency 
i« usually looked for, but this 
the unexpected has happened.

About a year ago most of the larg 
«ft cement interests joined bands and 
formed one company, known as the 
Canadian Cement Company, Limited. 
It was immediately predicted, in 
many quarters, that prices would be 
advanced, that on account of the big 
Merger the consumer would have to 
pay dear for his cement in future. 
The promoters of the Comuany, on 
the other hand, stoutly contested this 
theory, pointing out that owing to re 
ductiou or expenses and increasing

£F'^™ —
ZTu gr"*,b" ‘u,Pp,iie **

ssKWJrSfSS?151
yearntmtf. deep towgh^VraTyL”™ *» “»< out by the Cana-

got him. If be ever gets out of that dla0 Ceraenl Company, further re
telegraph at my expense.' <*ucing the price of its product

throughout the entire Dominion on 
an average of about ioc. per barrel.

Thie redaction

may comemany men out of work? ’

BRONCHITIS RELIEVED
isSHESSF We^e cmfio

parra-pheniqu

•^jsutnnssf '

’rh.tT IMh McKenney SuIT,riwd

lo” Helped Her So Quickly.
ly

= “TEÇBÎS ÏWÜ parliament 
, prevent-r l'oit rit it CUB*

•b.. riïÆ'Lrl 

i«#ÆÏÜ5‘«£k*Æ'

He Was Paralyzed.
£■ sttr» :?.?z\?tZ.t

P°W'r“t «Pecch. f«cr w», dr.wn 
tmtofshape, lo». fle»h. could not nlcp. Plv, 
£22. ,eile^ to he|p hln' Klectridly proved 

“**d Dr' A’ W’Chw''*«>. Hood until hi. former good health w». restored
TT"*,10 ,h,pe’ of speech re

nZ rL . ; ”,ned ,n we,«hl «*y. he would

I BILIOUSNESS. 
SICK HEADACHE. 
C0UC, JAUNDICE.

CONSTIPATION,
WRVQBS MEClaiyS=

Ur*a. Tana*. V.enrai, Wtrtara.mdebiuty,
dyspepsia.
AND ALL 

DISORDERS OP 
THE STOMACH. 

UVER AND 
KIDNEYS.

Vimmw, St. Joha.Il.. Hamilton, Calg.rr

for sole by t. W. Sleep.sMcCelum’e Lt’i
McCaltom'a Lid. beg to 

the public of Kings Co. th«t 
wtll be a heavy rush of farm 
era from Great Britain throng] 
next March and April and all .sat 
ties deairing to Bell then e: 
register their properties now 
the Wolfviile office.

F. J. Forter,

You Should Purchase Your Piano 
Before This Year Closes.

or Organ
VAPElr

MINARO'S
UXiMENT eg mentt^'jTu™ tradc ia —W SS-

menie stock of the finest goods manufacutred to Cnnad'a* h‘V' *n

.0 ^:r,,8,ac,,0n th-

bala^o<f‘lttov^‘!0Wri,TCiaI P/|C“ WC «"ring the
calendar for i9u Write to-day ,or Information and ask for large

H. LEOPOLD,
(Successor to Leopold * Schofield.)

Livery and Boarding 
Stable.

Stylish Single and Double

To the Publi n we arc able

keesf1
Of all kinds. Hiving 1

The following Innresting fact ahowa 
the beneficial effect of probibitioa oo

Cw. Lmlm. whole
oaaTLaoaa.-u jet, t ... and proves beyond doubt the llncerity

jSSfB'Z ‘contpatty wl,# 

urgtd me to try MINAKD’9 LINIMKNT. which " e“brYO-

iïtr'ur**-<>Ki i°"

civic order on it

PiBe Decorating1 Co.be ^ * 

V W. Q0D 
e. igfo. 1

Croup ia moat prevalent during the 
dry cold weather of tho early winter
u tj , Pare,,f" lf T"""K children 

ahouid lm prepared for it. All tlut ia 
bottle of Cliamberlain’a 

Cough Remedy. Many mother, are 
never without it in their ht.mea audit

WN. N. S. *I» You Hide Honobaeh,

harness

Wolfviile, Mar.
*"*"• (N“> R-yal Hotel,)m

&TCi v,rmo“ih and zzt: drink 
the re- —FREEMAN’S

RTLptlj' *"
imai: an wattedN. IW(

*
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